Smiles for Everyone
Established in 2001, Happy Faces Entertainment has brought smiles to
thousands of people throughout the United States. With fun for the whole family,
HFE provides a variety of programs and workshops.
Kids
High Sea Adventures (Ages K-5th, 45 min.)
The Read Pirate Cornelius: Fear not, this pirate is well read and not full of dread. His treasure
chest is full of stories, magic and adventure. Find out what you can learn while traveling the
high seas: amazing sea creatures, the many treasures you can find and places your imagination can take you. After singing a pirate song, finding new animals of the ocean and helping
create a pirate story, you may feel like a friendly pirate yourself.
Under the Big Top (Ages Pre-K to 5th, 45 min.)
Ringmaster Dennis takes your audience into the excitement of the circus. Your trip to the circus
comes complete with music, magic, juggling, and audience participation. Meet our great performers
like Hubert, Sassy and The Great Dingalings!
Teens & Adults
Mad Skillz (90 minutes)
Crews will be created, teamwork will be tested, skills will be shown and excitement will ensue! Work together to
race against your fellow players as you figure out the puzzles, use your creativity and show off your Mad Skillz.

Game Show Party (90 minutes)
Join the "live studio audience" for all the excitement of knowledge, skill and chance. Make a match, hit the buzzer,
have a lucky guess or choose the right deal to go home with great memories and prizes.
Murder Mystery (up to 2 hours)
Pack your thinking cap, keen eye and good memory to put together all the clues and
solve the mystery. Eight people play the characters in the mystery, and the entire audience plays detective. Disclaimer: No patrons are actually injured during this program.
(Waves of Danger, Cleaver Class of 19-Deadly-2, A Funny Thing Happened on the Way
to Murder)

Other fun and interactive programs available at www.HappyFacesEntertainment.biz
"Thank You, you were great and had the kids really interacting!!!" Chris, Caseyville Illinois Public Library
"You did a fantastic job. I’ve heard compliments all around, for a great program!" Roslin, Knoxville, IA Library
“Your enthusiasm and talent left our patrons (and staff) well energized and entertained. We hope to have you
back.” Camden Point Mid-Continent Library, Kansas City
Programs start at $375, plus travel time outside the Kansas City metro area.
There is no additional fee for three or more programs booked on the same trip.
All programs are available year-round.

Dennis@HappyFacesEntertainment.biz (816) 309-2460 PO Box 34686, Kansas City, MO 64116

